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Pivotal Week
This is the Pivotal Week of the
Great Golden Festival of the
West Virginian. This will be the
biggest week of them all. ^ And
on what you do this coming week
will depend your chances of snc- Jcess on April 14th. If you win /fethe thousand, this is the week A
vou must pull ahead. CX/! A
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ING STREAK ^
OF VOTE GETTING !l

ALL THIS WEEK 1

In the Great J
Golden Festival , |
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40,000 EXTRA VOTESn
By far the most important period of the entire Golden Festival of the West Virginian

starts today! Today is the beginning of things! Today the campaign will really start.
Today is the curtain rung up on OPPORTUNITY TIME I
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xms coming weeK win De a Dig week: The greatest week of the entire campaign! So
' far, after what little has been done, the campaign is very even. Far too even! Not a candidateon the whole list has a lead worth while! Any one at all can send in a nomination
blank today, and by the time the office closes this evening, can HEAD THE LIST with a
very little well directed effort. V

If you win the Thousand on April 14th, or the Five Hundred or any other of the many
awards you will have to secure the lead this week! Don't fbrget that! It is this week or
never! If you have completed one or more sets, get others, and others and others! If you
haven't completed a set, do it quick. Do not let a prospect set past you this week! You
cannot and wini

test you forget the 40,000 extra votes are to be given this week and next, for each set
of three six-months' subscriptions or four one year subscriptions to the Fanners Free
Press. During this vote offer a year counts the same as two for six months, etc. Do not
hold your subscriptions, but turn them in as fast as you can secure them. Everything
that has been turned in previously will count on this big extra coupon.

Golden Festival Manager's office is located at Room 209 Jacobs Building. Call on him
and let him explain all the details of this wonderful offer to you. You can win! Both
Phones Bell 1107, Consolidated 827-


